
 

Allsup Benefits Coordination is a personalized 
service that helps you better understand how 
healthcare works and the coverage options 
available to you. Our trained healthcare 
benefit specialists will:

Your health, finances and lifestyle are 
impacted by the healthcare coverage you 
choose. We have designed our services
particularly to help workers over the age of 65  
who may have a variety of specialized needs. 

 

With assistance from Allsup Benefits 
Coordination, you get the information you 
need to make a more informed and confident 
decision about the healthcare coverage 
that’s right for you.

Determine Eligibility

Assess Personal Needs 

Assist with Enrollment

Review Coverage Options

Allsup Benefits
Coordination Offers
A Custom Solution
Just For You

The Advantages of
Allsup Benefits
Coordination

Medicare Eligible and Still Working? 
The Healthcare Solution is Simple
Understanding healthcare insurance and getting the coverage you need is a complex, 
confusing and frustrating process without proper guidance.

Allsup Benefits Coordination provides the support and assistance you need. We simplify the 
process so you can make a clear choice about leaving your employer’s group health plan and 
moving to Medicare coverage. Here’s how you can benefit:

Smooth and Seamless Coverage Transitions
We will help you easily transition to new healthcare insurance when an employer is no 
longer offering group health plan coverage or when you become eligible for Medicare.

Trained Healthcare Benefit Specialists
We have certified and licensed specialists who will personally consult with you and share 
their expertise and in-depth insights about healthcare benefits.

Personal Attention to Individual Needs
We work with and understand all types of healthcare plan options. We also take your 
lifestyle factors into consideration, which can make a difference in your decision. This 
includes your age, income, family size, insurability, and disability status.

Understand Your Coverage Options
We can help you choose healthcare insurance that best fits your medical and financial 
situation by evaluating a number of options, even if you’re transitioning to new coverage. 
These options include:

• COBRA
• Retiree, employer and/or private group
   health insurance plans

� Medicare plans
� Marketplace exchange plans

Email us at 
allsuphealthcare@allsup.com

Call us at (888) 271-1173

allsupllc.com

Watch the 
“How Medicare Works” video

Allsup and its subsidiaries provide nationwide Social 
Security disability, veterans disability appeal, return 
to work, and healthcare benefits services for 
individuals, their employers and insurance carriers. 
Founded in 1984, the company is based in Belleville, 
Illinois, near St. Louis.  

About Allsup

Allsup Benefits Coordination Provides the Expert 
Guidance You Need For Healthcare Coverage Transitions 


